Global climate change drives sea level rise and changes to extreme weather events, which can affect morphodynamics of coastal and estuary systems around the world. In this paper, a 2D process-based numerical model is used to investigate the combined effects of future mean sea level and storm climate variabilities on morphological change of an estuary. Morphodynamically complex, meso-tidal Deben Estuary, located in the Suffolk at the east coast of the UK is selected as our case study site. This estuary has experienced very dynamic behaviors in history thus it might be sensitive to the future climate change. A statistical analysis of future storms around this area, derived from a global wave model, has shown a slight increase of storm wave heights and storm occurrences around the estuary in future as a result of global climate variations under medium emission scenario. By using a process-based model and by combining the forecast 'end-of-century' mean sea level with statistically derived storm conditions using projected storms over a time slice between 2075-2099, we determined hydrodynamic forcing for future morphodynamic modelling scenarios. It is found that the effect of increased sea level combined with future storms can significantly alter the current prevailing morphodynamic regime of the Deben Estuary thus driving it into a less stable system. It is also found that storm waves can be very significant to morphodynamic evolution of this tide-dominated estuary.
Introduction
Coastal morphodynamic systems, driven by coastal and oceanic forces such as sea levels, waves and surges, will be affected by future changes to global climate [1] [2] [3] [4] . Estuaries, which are an integral part of coastal systems, may also undergo significant changes as a result. Apart from the potential losses of coastal wetlands and biological or ecological resources associated with estuaries [2] , global climate change may affect sediment distributions and hence the morphology of these naturally complex systems.
Estuaries can be classified as either tide-dominated or wave-dominated morphodynamic systems. In tide-dominated estuaries, flood and ebb tidal processes govern sediment dynamics in and around the estuary thus shaping its morphodynamic characteristics. In wave-dominated estuaries, incoming waves, surges, and associated littoral transport processes dominate the morphodynamic regime. However, morphologies of most estuaries are largely shaped by the combined effects of waves, surges, and tides. Some estuaries may in fact switch between tide and wave dominance in their evolution histories. Thus, any potential changes to the incoming wave climate, specifically to storm wave conditions, as well as sea levels, can have significant implications on the future evolution of estuary morphology.
Although the impacts of slow changes to sea levels and incoming waves will be felt over a long period, occurrence of more intense and frequent extreme storm events as a result of global climate change may lead to change estuarine morphology over a very short time window. Extreme events may numerical model. This model has been validated by Yin et al. [27] , which was successfully applied previously the impacts of sea level rise on the same estuary.
The Study Site and Its Environment
The Deben Estuary, located in the east coast of the United Kingdom (UK) facing the North Sea, is selected as our case study site ( Figure 1 ). The estuary is an integral part of the Suffolk coastline at the east coast of UK. It is one of the most dynamic spit-enclosed estuaries in the UK [30] . The estuary is tide-dominated however, the inlet of the estuary is shaped by the combined effects of tides and waves [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . The mean spring tide range of the estuary varies from 3.2 to 3.6 m and it is therefore classified as meso-tidal estuary. The mean wave height at the mouth of the estuary is around 0.96 m with the predominant wave direction being north-east [34] . The inner estuary is morphodynamically stable while the estuary inlet is very morphodynamically active. The estuary has developed an ebb shoal which regularly changes its direction and length under strong tidal currents and the littoral regime [33] . The estuary inlet exhibits a cyclic morphodynamic evolution between three dominant morphodynamic states where the period of the cycles varies between 10 to 30 years [32, 33] . It has been found that episodic high energy storm conditions alter these cycles. For example, the well-known 1953 storm in the North Sea appears to have driven a large quantity of sediment onshore to the downstream of the ebb delta [7] . A complex littoral sediment transport regime has been reported at the mouth of Deben Estuary with a long-term drift pattern driven by waves approaching the inlet predominantly from the north-east [32, 33] . 
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Hyrodynamic Conditions Including Future Sea Level Rise and Storm Climate at Study Site
Sea Level
Sea level has risen globally during the last few hundred years due to global warming [14] . With the effect of long-term vertical land movement on regional sea level, the Relative Sea Level Rise (RSLR) at some locations can exceed global Mean Sea Level Rise (MSLR) by an order of magnitude [36] . Therefore, regional mean sea level changes may deviate from global trends. The UK Climate Projections (UKCP09) report has predicted mean sea level change around the UK under three emission scenarios: Low, medium, and high [14] . By combining the UK's absolute time mean sea level change with isostatic and tectonic land movement estimates taken from [14] , the RSLR at four UK sites (London, Cardiff, Edinburgh, and Belfast) have been reported in UKCP09, after taking into account the uncertainty of eustatic SLR (Figure 2 ). It has been reported that the northern part of UK has an uplift movement of the land while the southern part experiences lowering so that the RSLR rates in the south are slightly larger than that in the north [14] . (RSLR) at some locations can exceed global Mean Sea Level Rise (MSLR) by an order of magnitude [36] . Therefore, regional mean sea level changes may deviate from global trends. The UK Climate Projections (UKCP09) report has predicted mean sea level change around the UK under three emission scenarios: Low, medium, and high [14] . By combining the UK's absolute time mean sea level change with isostatic and tectonic land movement estimates taken from [14] , the RSLR at four UK sites (London, Cardiff, Edinburgh, and Belfast) have been reported in UKCP09, after taking into account the uncertainty of eustatic SLR ( Figure 2 ). It has been reported that the northern part of UK has an uplift movement of the land while the southern part experiences lowering so that the RSLR rates in the south are slightly larger than that in the north [14] . In this study, the end-of-century mean sea level predicted for 'London, UK' under the medium emission scenario is used, considering the proximity of the study site to London. This matches with future wave projections carried out under A1B scenario in the Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) in IPCC's Fourth Assessment Report [37] , which was used to determine future storm conditions in this study.
Waves
In this study, global wave projections carried out by Mizuta et al. [38] and Shimura et al. [39] , using WAVEWATCH Ш model [40] , taking sea surface wind from the Atmospheric General Circulation Model of the Meteorological Research Institute in Japan (MRI-AGCM3.2H), were used to determine the current and 'end-of-century' storm wave conditions. The global domain was set for the latitudinal range of 90°S-67°N over all longitudes with 1° × 1° spatial grids. The model has projected global climate for 'present' and 'future' (2075-2099) time slices. In this study, the end-of-century mean sea level predicted for 'London, UK' under the medium emission scenario is used, considering the proximity of the study site to London. This matches with future wave projections carried out under A1B scenario in the Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) in IPCC's Fourth Assessment Report [37] , which was used to determine future storm conditions in this study.
In this study, global wave projections carried out by Mizuta et al. [38] and Shimura et al. [39] , using WAVEWATCH Шmodel [40] , taking sea surface wind from the Atmospheric General Circulation Model of the Meteorological Research Institute in Japan (MRI-AGCM3.2H), were used to determine the current and 'end-of-century' storm wave conditions. The global domain was set for the latitudinal range of 90 • S-67 • N over all longitudes with 1 • × 1 • spatial grids. The model has projected global climate for 'present' and 'future' (2075-2099) time slices.
In 'present (1979-2009 )' and 'future (2075-2099)' global ocean wave projections using 60 km resolution WAVEWATCH Шmodel, four future statistically-analyzed sea surface temperatures (SSTs) have been defined as boundary conditions for MRI-AGCM3.2H [39, 41] . However, our study only considers the first SSTs condition: the ensemble-mean SSTs projected by 18 models from phase 3 of the coupled model inter-comparison project (CMIP3) [15] under the A1B scenario from the Special Report on Emission Scenarios, which corresponds to the RSLR considered in this study. The global ocean wave model output nodes around the UK are shown in Figure 3 . In 'present (1979-2009)' and 'future (2075-2099)' global ocean wave projections using 60 km resolution WAVEWATCH Ш model, four future statistically-analyzed sea surface temperatures (SSTs) have been defined as boundary conditions for MRI-AGCM3.2H [39, 41] . However, our study only considers the first SSTs condition: the ensemble-mean SSTs projected by 18 models from phase 3 of the coupled model inter-comparison project (CMIP3) [15] under the A1B scenario from the Special Report on Emission Scenarios, which corresponds to the RSLR considered in this study. The global ocean wave model output nodes around the UK are shown in Figure 3 . [42] , with permissions from Bennett et al, 2016) . The node number stands for the nodes in the global wave model. We use the wave outputs at node 19 (red circle in figure b).
The outputs of this global wave model provide three wave properties: Significant wave height (Hs), peak wave period (Tp), and mean wave direction (Dir) for two time slices: (i) Thirty years wave projections for the period 1979 to 2009 representing the current prevailing ocean wave climate (hereafter known as 'present' wave climate); (ii) 25 years wave projections between 2075 and 2099 representing the 'end-of-century' ocean wave climate (hereafter known as 'future' wave climate). Before using the projected wave data to determine storm conditions as wave forcing in the Deben Estuary morphodynamic model (Section 3.2), the model-derived waves under the 'present' climate time slice were validated against measured wave buoy data at "West Gabbard" WaveNet Site, (WGW), which is located at (51°58.96′N, 2°4.91′E) ( Figure 1 ). Further details on this wave buoy, which is located in close proximity to Node 19 in Figure 3b , and its wave measurements can be found at CEFAS (https://www.cefas.co.uk/cefas-data-hub/wavenet/).
Measured wave data at WGW is only available from 2002 to 2009. Therefore, only the period between 2002 and 2009 are selected for validation of the global wave model. Empirical Probability Distribution Functions (PDF) and Cumulative Distribution Functions (CDF) of Hs and Tp of the modelled and measured wave heights are plotted in Figure 4 . The results show that PDF and CDF of measured and modelled Hs and Tp at WGW are in good agreement. The outputs of this global wave model provide three wave properties: Significant wave height (H s ), peak wave period (T p ), and mean wave direction (Dir) for two time slices: (i) Thirty years wave projections for the period 1979 to 2009 representing the current prevailing ocean wave climate (hereafter known as 'present' wave climate); (ii) 25 years wave projections between 2075 and 2099 representing the 'end-of-century' ocean wave climate (hereafter known as 'future' wave climate). Before using the projected wave data to determine storm conditions as wave forcing in the Deben Estuary morphodynamic model (Section 3.2), the model-derived waves under the 'present' climate time slice were validated against measured wave buoy data at "West Gabbard" WaveNet Site, (WGW), which is located at (51 • 58.96 N, 2 • 4.91 E) ( Figure 1 ). Further details on this wave buoy, which is located in close proximity to Node 19 in Figure 3b , and its wave measurements can be found at CEFAS (https://www.cefas.co.uk/cefas-data-hub/wavenet/). A quantile-quantile plot between the observed and modelled data sets with 1%-99% quantiles for Hs is shown in Figure 5 . The quantile-quantile relationship between modelled and measured wave data is mostly linear around the diagonal line thus indicating good accuracy of wave height reproduction by the model. The model slightly underestimated smaller Hs values (average 20%) and overestimated large Hs values (average 10%). A quantile-quantile plot between the observed and modelled data sets with 1%-99% quantiles for H s is shown in Figure 5 . The quantile-quantile relationship between modelled and measured wave data is mostly linear around the diagonal line thus indicating good accuracy of wave height reproduction by the model. A quantile-quantile plot between the observed and modelled data sets with 1%-99% quantiles for Hs is shown in Figure 5 . The quantile-quantile relationship between modelled and measured wave data is mostly linear around the diagonal line thus indicating good accuracy of wave height reproduction by the model. The model slightly underestimated smaller Hs values (average 20%) and overestimated large Hs values (average 10%). The predominant wave direction at WGW is north-east with more than 50% of the waves approaching from this direction ( Figure 6a ). Approximately 34.5% of incoming waves reached WGW from the south-westerly direction. The model was able to capture the north-easterly waves while most smaller waves have been projected with a westerly approach. It can be seen in Figure 6 that the global wave model correctly reproduced the approach directions of most waves with higher H s values (north-east), which are the most important to the present study. The predominant wave direction at WGW is north-east with more than 50% of the waves approaching from this direction ( Figure 6a ). Approximately 34.5% of incoming waves reached WGW from the south-westerly direction. The model was able to capture the north-easterly waves while most smaller waves have been projected with a westerly approach. It can be seen in Figure 6 that the global wave model correctly reproduced the approach directions of most waves with higher Hs values (north-east), which are the most important to the present study. The mean absolute error, (MAE), between modelled and measured Hs and Tp are 0.68 m and 1.50 s, while the Root Mean Square Errors (RMSE) are 0.89 m and 1.87 s, respectively. For Hs values larger than 3.5 m, the average difference between modelled Hs and observed Hs is 0.11 m. The Hs values that are larger than 3.5 m in modelled and observed datasets are not available at the same timesteps and therefore it is not possible to determine RMSE values between them directly without interpolation. However, it should be noted that the percentages of Hs values larger than 3.5 m in both datasets are similar (2%-3%).
In summary, the global wave model was able to capture the prevailing wave climate offshore of the Suffolk coastline reasonably well while some disagreements were found in the wave directions. The deviations between modelled and measured Hs, Tp, and wave direction may be attributed to the level of resolution of the global wave model, wave-current interactions, local wave damping and other local effects, which are not captured in the global model and, also to the slightly different locations of model Node 19 and WGW site. However, we will only be using storm wave conditions in our simulations, where high energetic storm waves have been found to approach predominantly from the north-east. Therefore, some disagreements found between the measured and modelled wave directions will only have a minor impact on the results of our study.
Storms
A storm event is defined as an event during which wave heights exceed a pre-defined threshold value for longer than a specified period. The pre-defined threshold wave height and the duration within which the wave heights are higher than the threshold can be site-specific and should be determined using historic wave data. If the time interval between two storms in a wave record is less than 24 h, then it is assumed to be one storm event with multiple peaks [42, 43] (Figure 7 ). The H s values that are larger than 3.5 m in modelled and observed datasets are not available at the same timesteps and therefore it is not possible to determine RMSE values between them directly without interpolation. However, it should be noted that the percentages of H s values larger than 3.5 m in both datasets are similar (2%-3%).
In summary, the global wave model was able to capture the prevailing wave climate offshore of the Suffolk coastline reasonably well while some disagreements were found in the wave directions. The deviations between modelled and measured H s , T p , and wave direction may be attributed to the level of resolution of the global wave model, wave-current interactions, local wave damping and other local effects, which are not captured in the global model and, also to the slightly different locations of model Node 19 and WGW site. However, we will only be using storm wave conditions in our simulations, where high energetic storm waves have been found to approach predominantly from the north-east. Therefore, some disagreements found between the measured and modelled wave directions will only have a minor impact on the results of our study.
A storm event is defined as an event during which wave heights exceed a pre-defined threshold value for longer than a specified period. The pre-defined threshold wave height and the duration within which the wave heights are higher than the threshold can be site-specific and should be determined using historic wave data. If the time interval between two storms in a wave record is less than 24 h, then it is assumed to be one storm event with multiple peaks [42, 43] (Figure 7 ).
Figure 7.
Storm event definition method (following Bennett et al. [42] ). D-duration of storm; IN-interval between two storms; Hs,p-peak storm wave height; Hs Threshold -pre-defined storm threshold; RT -consecutive storm event.
Following the guidance provided by the UK Channel Coastal Observatory (CCO) and [43] , we selected the threshold wave height Hs threshold of 2.5 m as our first guess. This gave us 724 storms from the projected wave height time series between 1979 and 2009 ('present' scenario) and 578 storms during 2075 to 2099 ('future' scenario). These storm data (peak storm wave heights) were then fitted into a Generalized Pareto Distribution (GPD) (Equations (1) and (2)), which can be used to identify an accurate site-specific storm wave height threshold as follows [44] :
in which u is the distribution threshold, Fu(y) represents the probability that the value of x exceeds u by amount of y, where y = x-u.
The cumulative distribution function (CDF) of GPD is expressed as:
where k is the shape parameter, β is the location parameter, α is the scale parameter.
If the GPD is valid for excesses of the threshold u0, it should equally be valid for all thresholds u > u0. To determine the storm wave height threshold from GPD distribution, the Conditional Mean Exceedance (CME) graphs known as Mean Residual Life (MRL) plots, which show the relation between the threshold values and the mean excess over thresholds, is used [44, 45] . The MRL plot based on the 'present' Hsmax values is shown in Figure 8 . Since there is no significant difference between 'present' and 'future' Hsmax MRL plots, it is decided to use the same storm wave height threshold for both 'present' and 'future' storm conditions. According to Coles [44] , it is reasonable to determine the threshold above which the two variables (threshold and mean excess) are roughly linear with each other. It is found in Figure 8 that the two variables are nearly linear after Hsmax = 3.5 m. Therefore, 3.5 m is used as the storm threshold wave height to isolate storm from the 'present' and 'future' wave height time series. As stated by Coles [44] , it may be difficult to use MRL plot as a method of threshold selection at some instances. At those situations, the threshold choice revisited process is required to look for stability of the parameter estimates. The middle and bottom figures in Figure 8 show that the variations for higher Following the guidance provided by the UK Channel Coastal Observatory (CCO) and [43] , we selected the threshold wave height H s threshold of 2.5 m as our first guess. This gave us 724 storms from the projected wave height time series between 1979 and 2009 ('present' scenario) and 578 storms during 2075 to 2099 ('future' scenario). These storm data (peak storm wave heights) were then fitted into a Generalized Pareto Distribution (GPD) (Equations (1) and (2)), which can be used to identify an accurate site-specific storm wave height threshold as follows [44] :
in which u is the distribution threshold, F u (y) represents the probability that the value of x exceeds u by amount of y, where y = x-u. The cumulative distribution function (CDF) of GPD is expressed as:
where k is the shape parameter, β is the location parameter, α is the scale parameter. If the GPD is valid for excesses of the threshold u 0 , it should equally be valid for all thresholds u > u 0 . To determine the storm wave height threshold from GPD distribution, the Conditional Mean Exceedance (CME) graphs known as Mean Residual Life (MRL) plots, which show the relation between the threshold values and the mean excess over thresholds, is used [44, 45] . The MRL plot based on the 'present' H smax values is shown in Figure 8 . Since there is no significant difference between 'present' and 'future' H smax MRL plots, it is decided to use the same storm wave height threshold for both 'present' and 'future' storm conditions. According to Coles [44] , it is reasonable to determine the threshold above which the two variables (threshold and mean excess) are roughly linear with each other. It is found in Figure 8 that the two variables are nearly linear after H smax = 3.5 m. Therefore, 3.5 m is used as the storm threshold wave height to isolate storm from the 'present' and 'future' wave height time series. As stated by Coles [44] , it may be difficult to use MRL plot as a method of threshold selection at some instances. At those situations, the threshold choice revisited process is required to look for stability of the parameter estimates. The middle and bottom figures in Figure 8 show that the variations for higher thresholds are large, but these perturbations are far smaller than sampling errors (vertical lines in these figures). Therefore, the selected threshold of 3.5 m is reasonable. thresholds are large, but these perturbations are far smaller than sampling errors (vertical lines in these figures). Therefore, the selected threshold of 3.5 m is reasonable. The selected threshold isolated 138 storms during 1979 to 2009 and 130 storms during 2075 to 2099. Table 1 shows the regressive peak storm wave heights (Hsmax) corresponding to several return periods, regressed from threshold GPD distribution for 'present' and 'future' conditions. It can be seen that the 'future' storm wave heights are only slightly higher (around 3%) than 'present' storm wave heights at this site. However, this difference can make changes to the The selected threshold isolated 138 storms during 1979 to 2009 and 130 storms during 2075 to 2099. Table 1 shows the regressive peak storm wave heights (H smax ) corresponding to several return periods, regressed from threshold GPD distribution for 'present' and 'future' conditions. It can be seen that the 'future' storm wave heights are only slightly higher (around 3%) than 'present' storm wave heights at this site. However, this difference can make changes to the maximum storm wave heights corresponding to different return periods. For example, the 1 in 30-year return period of a storm with H smax = 6.11 m in the 'present' scenario might become 1 in 20-year return period storm in 'future' scenario (H smax = 6.12 m), which can be significant in the context of storm occurrence. In this paper, the 1 in 100-year storm for both 'present' and 'future' climate conditions were selected to investigate the impacts of global climate variabilities on morphodynamics of the Deben Estuary as 1 in 100-year event is considered for most coastal defences designs, flood management, and coast conservation purposes.
Numerical Modelling
Model Set Up
In this study, the process-based numerical modelling software Delft3D [24, 46] is used to establish a numerical model of the Deben estuary and the surroundings (Figure 9 ). The model includes coupled flow and wave modules and, sediment transport and bed updating modules for morphodynamic prediction. Nested computational domains were used to achieve computational efficiency and required accuracy [27] . Within the smallest domain (Domain C in Figure 9 ), a domain decomposition process is implemented to achieve a higher resolution to resolve the morphodynamic changes within the estuary. Grid resolution of domains A, B, and C varied from 700 to 100 m. The shape of the offshore boundary of Domain A was designed to capture waves approaching from all directions. The offshore boundary passes through the WGW wave buoy position and it is assumed to correspond to Node 19 of the global model (Figure 3b ). The tidal boundary conditions for the largest domain (Domain A) were determined from TPXO7.2 Global Inverse Tide model (from Oregon State University: http://volkov.oce.orst.edu/tides/TPXO7.2.html). Larger computational domains provided boundary conditions for the smaller domains. Only the smallest domain included morphological changes in which the sediment characteristics varied spatially, based on sediment measurements available for the Deben basin [32, 33] . Considering the nature of sediment presented in the estuary, the Bijker [47] sediment transport formula is used for sediment transport calculations after a careful calibration [27] . The wave and tidal models were calibrated and validated by using the data from tide gauges, wave buoy measurements, and wave hindcasts (separated WAVEWATC III model) at several locations within the model domains. The square and circle dots in Figure 9 indicate that tidal and wave measurement locations used to validate the model [27] . As it is known that the inner estuary remains largely unchanged compared to the inlet region [32] , our study is focused only on the Deben Estuary inlet region. [27] . Adapted with permission from ELSEVIER, 2019.
Model Validation
The model validation process was carried out using hindcast wave data and measured water levels in September of 2002. The Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) values between measured and modelled water elevations at station FT are 0.24 and 0.31 m while that at station BT are 0.06 and 0.08 m, respectively. This represents a 6% and 2% difference between measured and modelled tidal amplitudes at FT and BT, respectively, which indicates the ability of the model in accurately reproducing tidal elevations [27] . The MAE and RMSE values between measured and modelled significant wave heights at FW site are 0.14 and 0.19 m, respectively and at hindcast site FW_H are 0.27 and 0.37 m, respectively. The slightly higher errors at FW_H may be partially attributed to the resolution of the WAVEWATCH Ш wave hindcast model, which may not be accurate enough to derive waves in shallow water [27] . For morphodynamic model validation, modelled bathymetry changes of the estuary between 2002 and 2003 was compared with the measured bathymetry changes between 2002 and 2003 bathymetry maps. The model correctly reproduced morphodynamic change of most areas of the inlet during this year except in the down-drift areas of the ebb delta. The differences can be attributed to lack of sediment supply (not included in the model but exist in real) to the domain from updrift areas of the inlet [27] . The detailed model set up and extensive model validations can be found in [27, 48] . It should be noted that the pre-and post-storm estuary bathymetries are not available for morphodynamic model validations on storm impacts. Successful validation of the model gives confidence in using the model for investigating morphodynamic change of the Deben Estuary during storm events.
Storm Wave Conditions
As mentioned above, we selected 1 in 100-year return period 'present' and 'future' storm condition to investigate the impacts of extreme storms on estuary morphodynamics. The peak wave period of the 1 in 100-year storm was determined using the relationship Tpmax = 5.3 × Hsmax 1/2 [49] . The duration of the storm was determined from a statistical analysis similar to that used to determine Hsmax, using storm durations isolated from the projected wave height data. The predominant wave direction of high energy wave approach (45°N) is used as the storm approach direction. An idealized [27] . Adapted with permission from ELSEVIER, 2019.
Model Validation
The model validation process was carried out using hindcast wave data and measured water levels in September of 2002. The Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) values between measured and modelled water elevations at station FT are 0.24 and 0.31 m while that at station BT are 0.06 and 0.08 m, respectively. This represents a 6% and 2% difference between measured and modelled tidal amplitudes at FT and BT, respectively, which indicates the ability of the model in accurately reproducing tidal elevations [27] . The MAE and RMSE values between measured and modelled significant wave heights at FW site are 0.14 and 0.19 m, respectively and at hindcast site FW_H are 0.27 and 0.37 m, respectively. The slightly higher errors at FW_H may be partially attributed to the resolution of the WAVEWATCH Шwave hindcast model, which may not be accurate enough to derive waves in shallow water [27] . For morphodynamic model validation, modelled bathymetry changes of the estuary between 2002 and 2003 was compared with the measured bathymetry changes between 2002 and 2003 bathymetry maps. The model correctly reproduced morphodynamic change of most areas of the inlet during this year except in the down-drift areas of the ebb delta. The differences can be attributed to lack of sediment supply (not included in the model but exist in real) to the domain from updrift areas of the inlet [27] . The detailed model set up and extensive model validations can be found in [27, 48] . It should be noted that the pre-and post-storm estuary bathymetries are not available for morphodynamic model validations on storm impacts. Successful validation of the model gives confidence in using the model for investigating morphodynamic change of the Deben Estuary during storm events.
Storm Wave Conditions
As mentioned above, we selected 1 in 100-year return period 'present' and 'future' storm condition to investigate the impacts of extreme storms on estuary morphodynamics. The peak wave period of the 1 in 100-year storm was determined using the relationship T pmax = 5.3 × H smax 1/2 [49] . The duration of the storm was determined from a statistical analysis similar to that used to determine H smax , using storm durations isolated from the projected wave height data. The predominant wave direction of high energy wave approach (45 • N) is used as the storm approach direction. An idealized trapezoidal storm profile was created based on H smax and storm duration (Figure 10a ). Local spatially constant and temporally varied storm wind field of the study site, determined from the UK Met Office, is used by conducting an extreme value analysis of wind conditions similar to the extreme analysis carried out for wave data above.
In this model, the depth-induced wave breaking is considered by using the bore model of Battjes and Janssen [50] in which the total rate of dissipation depends critically on the breaking parameter, which depends on the water depth. The online-coupled interaction between tides and waves is also included in the modelling. from medium emission climate change scenario are applied. In all simulations, it is assumed that the storm and the surge peak at highest spring tide thus generating the 'worst' case scenario. 
Estuary Bathymetries
Historic bathymetry measurements of the Deben Estuary reveal that the inlet of the estuary exhibits three distinct morphological states between which it evolves cyclically [32] , as mentioned in Section 2. Those three bathymetry states are shown in Figure 11 . State A is the morphology associated with the progressive extension of the updrift ebb-tidal shoal causing down-drift migration of the ebb jet and some recession of the down drift shoreline. In State B, cross-shore breakdown of the updrift shoal, downdrift shoal extension, and diversion of the ebb channel are seen. State C has relocated the ebb jet region to a northerly position because of a permanent breach of the updrift shoal. It is possible that the estuary may be in any one of the above three states when a storm arrives. Morphodynamic modelling of the responses of the estuary to present and future storms were modelled taking all three morphodynamic states as initial bathymetries, which allows 
Storm Surge Conditions
The peak water level and the time-varying water level profiles are determined from the combination of the astronomic tides and extreme water level values associated with predicted surge profiles, following the method from McMillan et al. [51] . The overall extreme sea levels with a range of probabilities have been determined by McMillan et al. [51] using the skew surge joint probability method, (SSJPM), for 40 of the UK national network of (Class A) tide gauge sites from around the coastlines of England, Scotland, and Wales, together with equivalent data from five other primary sites, supplied by the National Tide and Sea Level Facility of the UK, (NTSLF). They also provided standardized surge profile at each tide gauge site [51] .
Extreme water levels for a range of return periods, determined following McMillan et al. [51] , are listed in Table 2 . The standard storm surge profile used in this study is shown in Figure 10b . The estimated extreme water level did not include the local increase in sea level due to wave set up. The total water level includes the astronomical tide and the storm surge only. The 1 in 100-year storm condition was assumed to coincide with the highest astronomical tide to generate the 'worst' case 1 in 100-year storm scenario. The total water level profile was derived by adding the time-varying surge profile to the base astronomical tide curve. The shape of the 1 in 100-year surge profile was created using the method described by McMillan et al. [51] . First, a scaling factor was determined using the difference between 1 in 100-year return period peak sea level (predicted by McMillan et al. [51] ) and highest astronomical tide (from TPXO7.2). Then, the scaling factor was applied to the normalized surge shape shown in Figure 10b to create the actual surge profile. Finally, the surge profile was added to the astronomic tide level to determine total water level (Figure 10b) .
In a changing climate it is possible that changing storminess will alter surge characteristics. However, it is difficult to forecast such changes with any assurance [10, 36] . Therefore, we assumed the present surge profile remains unchanged in the future. SLR due to global warming is taken into account, which alters the total water level under 'future' climate scenario. The constructed storm wave heights and water level profiles are shown in Figure 10 .
Model simulations were carried out for a three-day period during spring tide where the maximum spring high tide occurs 36 h after starting the simulation. The designed storm wave profile and water level conditions are shown in Figure 10 in which the storm profile increases from average wave height which is about 1.1 m to the extreme 1 in 100-year return period H smax then decreases to the mean wave height. The peak storm wave is corresponding to the peak water level. The first sixteen hours of the simulation are taken as a warm-up period of the simulation.
All scenarios are categorized into two groups: (i) 'Present' climate scenario where 1 in 100-year return period 'present' storm and surges are applied, (ii) 'Future' climate scenario where 1 in 100-year return period 'future' storm and surge together with the end-of-century SLR determined from medium emission climate change scenario are applied. In all simulations, it is assumed that the storm and the surge peak at highest spring tide thus generating the 'worst' case scenario.
Estuary Bathymetries
Historic bathymetry measurements of the Deben Estuary reveal that the inlet of the estuary exhibits three distinct morphological states between which it evolves cyclically [32] , as mentioned in Section 2. Those three bathymetry states are shown in Figure 11 . State A is the morphology associated with the progressive extension of the updrift ebb-tidal shoal causing down-drift migration of the ebb jet and some recession of the down drift shoreline. In State B, cross-shore breakdown of the updrift shoal, downdrift shoal extension, and diversion of the ebb channel are seen. State C has relocated the ebb jet region to a northerly position because of a permanent breach of the updrift shoal. It is possible that the estuary may be in any one of the above three states when a storm arrives. Morphodynamic modelling of the responses of the estuary to present and future storms were modelled taking all three morphodynamic states as initial bathymetries, which allows us to identify the most unstable post-storm inlet bathymetry. All modelled scenarios in this study are summarized in Table 3 
Results and Discussions
Estuary State A
Waves and Hydrodynamic Changes
When the estuary is in morphodynamic State A, the ebb shoal is at a fully developed state and the ebb jet has migrated southwards (see the velocities in Figure 16a ). The crest of the shoal remains immersed at highest spring tide. The modelled spatial distributions of 1 in 100-year storm wave heights at the storm peak for both 'present' and 'future' scenarios are shown in Figure 12a ,b. In the 'present' scenario (Figure 12a ), the wave heights reduce significantly when waves approach the inlet due to shallow elongated ebb shoal. The maximum wave height in the inlet and throat areas remain less than 2.0 m. Wave heights in the down-drift and up-drift areas of the inlet remain larger than those at the inlet. It can also be seen that wave heights shoreward of the throat of the inlet remain less than 0.5 m, indicating limited wave penetration into the estuary. In the 'future' scenario (Figure 12b ), the trend of spatial variability is mostly similar to that under the 'present' scenario however, the maximum wave height before the throat area reaches 2.5 m, which is 0.5 m higher than that under the 'present' scenario ( Figure 12c ). Maximum wave height in the down-drift and up-drift areas reached 3.0 m. It should be noted that despite significant differences in storm waves at the inlet and the surroundings under 'present' and 'future' climates, waves inside the estuary remain largely unchanged. This was mentioned by Burningham et al. [32] that waves in the inner estuary is limited to fetch-limited wind waves as a result of the restricted throat of the estuary which hinders wave penetration from the sea.
It can be seen in Figure 12 (top) that the incoming waves rapidly dissipate at the ebb shoal. The increased future wave height in the inlet area shoreward of the ebb shoal may be partly due to the increased water level due to SLR under 'future' scenario. 
Morphodynamic Changes
Although we focus only on short term morphodynamic change during storm events in a future climate 'snap-shot', potential future changes to the littoral sediment transport regime as a result of higher wave heights and water levels prevailing in the ebb shoal area may have implications on the long-term morphology change of the estuary as reported in [33] which states that morphodynamic life cycle of the inlet and the ebb shoal is strongly linked to the prevailing littoral transport regime.
The cumulative morphology changes during the 1 in 100-year 'present' and 'future' storm scenarios are shown in Figure 13b ,c. It can be seen that the cumulative morphological changes under the 'present' scenario are most obvious at the throat and the north ebb shoal. Morphology change 
The cumulative morphology changes during the 1 in 100-year 'present' and 'future' storm scenarios are shown in Figure 13b ,c. It can be seen that the cumulative morphological changes under the 'present' scenario are most obvious at the throat and the north ebb shoal. Morphology change under the 'future' scenario is significantly higher than that under 'present' scenario. In addition to throat and north ebb shoal, seabed erosion spreads along the ebb shoal, indicating the potential for a breach. The ebb shoal acts as a wave shield when the estuary is in State A. Therefore, erosion or potential breach of the shoal, thus exposing the coastline into incoming waves and tides, may have notable implications on the morphodynamic characteristics of the estuary onshore in future.
under the 'future' scenario is significantly higher than that under 'present' scenario. In addition to throat and north ebb shoal, seabed erosion spreads along the ebb shoal, indicating the potential for a breach. The ebb shoal acts as a wave shield when the estuary is in State A. Therefore, erosion or potential breach of the shoal, thus exposing the coastline into incoming waves and tides, may have notable implications on the morphodynamic characteristics of the estuary onshore in future.
To explore the impacts of storms on the most important morphodynamic elements of the Deben estuary inlet in detail, two cross sections are selected: (i) A section crossing the throat of the inlet (named as 'CS1′) and, (ii) a section along the crest of the ebb shoal (named as 'CS2′) (black lines in Figure 13a ). The bed level change occurred at these two cross sections during the 'present' and 'future' 1 in 100-year storms are shown in Figure 14 (top). The increased SLR and storm conditions in the future would increase erosion/deposition rate at both sections without changing the pattern of bed level change. This means the eroded (deposited) locations under 'present' storm scenario will be more eroded (deposited) under 'future' storm conditions. At cross section 'CS2′ the 'future' 1 in 100-year storm will not only enhance erosion at the north of the shoal crest but will also increase the deposition rate of the south shoal although the changes in the north are more significant (Figure 14) . Generally, potential breach of the ebb shoal may be more severe under the 'future' storm condition when the inlet is in morphodynamic State A. To explore the impacts of storms on the most important morphodynamic elements of the Deben estuary inlet in detail, two cross sections are selected: (i) A section crossing the throat of the inlet (named as 'CS1 ) and, (ii) a section along the crest of the ebb shoal (named as 'CS2 ) (black lines in Figure 13a ). The bed level change occurred at these two cross sections during the 'present' and 'future' 1 in 100-year storms are shown in Figure 14 (top). The increased SLR and storm conditions in the future would increase erosion/deposition rate at both sections without changing the pattern of bed level change. This means the eroded (deposited) locations under 'present' storm scenario will be more eroded (deposited) under 'future' storm conditions. At cross section 'CS2 the 'future' 1 in 100-year storm will not only enhance erosion at the north of the shoal crest but will also increase the deposition rate of the south shoal although the changes in the north are more significant (Figure 14) . Generally, potential breach of the ebb shoal may be more severe under the 'future' storm condition when the inlet is in morphodynamic State A. Table 3 .
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Estuary State B
Waves and Hydrodynamic Changes
When the estuary inlet is in morphodynamic State B, (Figure 11b ), where the northern part of the ebb shoal has broken into segments and has become deeper, ebb tidal currents on the ebb shoal spread over a wider region due to the segmented shoal and hence the velocities in the main channel become smaller (see the velocities in Figure 16c ).
The spatial distribution of 1 in 100-year storm wave heights at the storm peak under both 'present' and 'future' scenarios when the estuary is in this state are shown in Figure 12d ,e. The figures show that the wave heights under both 'present' and 'future' scenarios are much larger than that in State A, potentially due to the severely fragmented deeper ebb shoal which allows more wave penetration into the inlet area of estuary. The increased water depth due to SLR in 'future' condition allows waves to reach further onshore before breaking thus contributing to increased nearshore wave heights. However, similar to State A, the waves are not able to propagate into the inner estuary due to the restricted throat of the inlet.
Morphodynamic Changes
Cumulative change of State B morphology during the 'present' and 'future' 1 in 100-year storms are shown in Figure 13e ,f. It can be seen that the bed level change in both scenarios are concentrated around the northern part of the ebb shoal while the bed level change is larger and more extensive under the 'future' storm scenario. In this case, some notable bed level changes can also be seen at the 
Estuary State B
Waves and Hydrodynamic Changes
Morphodynamic Changes
Cumulative change of State B morphology during the 'present' and 'future' 1 in 100-year storms are shown in Figure 13e ,f. It can be seen that the bed level change in both scenarios are concentrated around the northern part of the ebb shoal while the bed level change is larger and more extensive under the 'future' storm scenario. In this case, some notable bed level changes can also be seen at the throat area. The differences of bed level changes at throat areas between 'present' and 'future' scenarios in both State A and B are similar (Figure 15d,e ).
It can be noted that 'future' storm not only increases the deposition/erosion rate at the north ebb shoal where deposition occurs predominantly but also makes the ebb shoal more morphodynamically active on average. The inner estuary is not notably affected, similar to State A.
in Figure 12g ,h. Both figures show higher wave activities in the ebb jet area. The magnitude of 1 in 100-year storm wave heights on the ebb shoals in this state are between State A and B (Figure 12 ).
Since the entire ebb shoal is segmented by the primary ebb jet channel in State C, the erosion and deposition on the entire ebb shoal become more severe than in State A and State B (Figure 13h ) and (Figure 13i ). Both north and south ebb shoals experience significant changes under the 'future' storm conditions. Apart from the more pronounced erosion/deposition pattern on the south ebb shoal under future scenario, the most notable changes along the ebb shoal crest are the increased erosion of north ebb shoal and increased deposition in ebb jet region (bottom figures in Figure 14 ). Although the throat of the inlet in this state also becomes dynamic (but less than previous two states), the difference of morphodynamic changes between 'present' and 'future' scenarios are not significant (Figure 14) . In summary it can be observed that the ebb shoal in State C is the most morphodynamically vulnerable while the throat area is not dynamic compared to the other two states. 
Estuary State C
Waves and Hydrodynamic Changes
When the estuary is in morphodynamic State C, the ebb shoal is fragmented into two distinct shoals by the development of a primary ebb jet channel towards the south-east side, within which the ebb tide currents are concentrated, (see the velocities in Figure 16e ). The spatial distributions of 1 in 100-year storm wave heights at the storm peak in both 'present' and 'future' scenarios are shown in Figure 12g 
Morphodynamic Changes
Since the entire ebb shoal is segmented by the primary ebb jet channel in State C, the erosion and deposition on the entire ebb shoal become more severe than in State A and State B (Figure 13h ) and (Figure 13i ). Both north and south ebb shoals experience significant changes under the 'future' storm conditions. Apart from the more pronounced erosion/deposition pattern on the south ebb shoal under future scenario, the most notable changes along the ebb shoal crest are the increased erosion of north ebb shoal and increased deposition in ebb jet region (bottom figures in Figure 14 ). Although the throat of the inlet in this state also becomes dynamic (but less than previous two states), the difference of morphodynamic changes between 'present' and 'future' scenarios are not significant (Figure 14) . In summary it can be observed that the ebb shoal in State C is the most morphodynamically vulnerable while the throat area is not dynamic compared to the other two states.
Cross-Comparisons among the Different Estuary Morphodynamic States
Cross-comparisons of morphodynamic response of the Deben Estuary inlet to present and future 1 in 100-year storm when the inlet is in morphodynamic states of A, B, and C are shown in Figure 15 . Two common features can be noted: (i) The northern part of the ebb shoal area is likely to undergo significant changes under future extreme conditions, irrespective of the prevailing morphodynamic state; and (ii) the inner estuary undergoes negligible changes. However, the difference of bed level changes between 'future' and 'present' storm scenarios also illustrates the variations of the morphodynamic responses to the change in storm climate among the three selected states. More specifically, the most morphodynamically responsive area to future storms when the inlet is at State A and B remains to be the northern part of the ebb shoal, although the covered dynamic area in State B is slightly more extensive in cross-shore direction than that in State A. In State C, the entire ebb shoal becomes more dynamic under future storm conditions whereas the changes of ebb jet region will not be modified too much by the future storms. The throat of the inlet in all morphodynamic states show a pattern of erosion in the offshore side and accretion in the onshore side under the storm conditions among which the throat cross changes in State B are observed to be the most significant. It can be noted that future storm conditions exacerbate erosion and deposition of the throat area in all states by similar amounts (Figure 14 ). This can be attributed to the similar tidal currents passing through the throat and limited change of wave heights reaching to the inlet in all morphodynamic states between 'present' and 'future' scenarios.
Although morphodynamic change of the estuary inlet from one storm may not be detrimental to the stability and integrity of the inlet, perturbations induced by the storms on the morphodynamically vulnerable ebb shoal area may adversely impact the nature and the frequency of the prevailing cyclic morphodynamic evolution trend of the inlet or may deviate the inlet from the current trend of evolution altogether. For example, in State C, enhancement of the second ebb jet in the northern side of the shoal (Figure 16e,f) , and hence the passage of stronger tidal currents may positively contribute to further fragmentation and destabilization of the shoal thus reducing its ability to recover and hence the ability to maintain the cyclic evolution pattern.
A snapshot of the differences in ebb tidal currents (strongest during a tidal cycle, which is important in ebb-dominated estuary) under spring tides in and around the inlet before and after the storm are seen in Figure 16 . For State A, post-storm ebb currents in the north ebb shoal area are significantly higher than that of pre-storm ebb currents for both present and future storm scenarios. Post-storm ebb currents in the south shoal area are not notably different from its pre-storm values for both present and future conditions, which agrees well with less morphology change in the south shoal area (Figure 15d ). In State B, post-storm tidal currents all throughout the shoal under both present and future storm scenarios are notably different from the pre-storm currents where stronger currents are observed in the eroded north-east areas of the shoal. In State C, unlike in State A and B, the strongest ebb currents can be seen towards south-east direction under both present and future storms. However, most notable changes to the post-storm currents can be seen in the north shoal area and the changes observed under future storm scenario is notably stronger than that observed under present storm scenario.
The differences between pre-and post-storm tidal currents under both present and future storm conditions can be attributed to two factors: (i) Morphodynamic change during the storm; and (ii) higher water level during the 'future' storm as a result of SLR and hence the reduction in inter-tidal areas. It should be noted that the intertidal areas during the astronomic spring tides in State A, State B, and State C are reduced by 18.9%, 28.9%, and 15.9%, respectively as a result of SLR, where State B has undergone the largest reduction.
Conclusions
The morphodynamic response of a meso-tidal Deben Estuary inlet to future changes of extreme storm conditions and sea level was investigated using a process-based numerical model. The model was extensively validated against measured wave, tide, and bathymetry change data prior to applying it for investigating the storm impacts on the inlet.
As the Deben Estuary evolves through natural morphodynamic cycles under the prevailing wave and tide regimes, the estuary currently goes through three predominant morphodynamic states A, B, and C where the inlet of the estuary goes through a substantial morphodynamic transformation. Although in State C, the ebb shoal of the estuary undergoes fragmentation, the estuary currently has the ability to revive over a certain period of time and repair the shoal thus eventually transforming it back into State A with a fully developed shoal. This process sustains on the delicate balance between the prevailing hydrodynamic and sediment transport regimes. Any perturbations to this as a result of future climate change can potentially change this cycle, which was investigated in this study.
As Deben is a meso-tidal estuary with large intertidal areas, one would expect the estuary may not be notably sensitive to a slight increase in storm conditions. However, our modelling results show otherwise where the inlet can be adversely affected by storms where the most morphodynamically active ebb shoal can undergo rapid morphodynamic changes during storms. Although the severity and frequency of storms and surges in the North Sea, where the estuary is located, have found to increase only marginally as a result of global climate change, future storms combined with the increased sea levels found to have notable impacts on the morphodynamic behavior of the inlet. It was also found that implication of extreme storm attacks, if occurred when the estuary is in the morphodynamic State C, will be more severe than that they occurred when the estuary is in States A or B, associated with the tide and SLR effects.
The results of this 2D model study show potential implications of storm-induced changes on the morphodynamics of the Deben Estuary inlet. These findings are important to interpret the behavior of the Deben Estuary in the long-term [27] . The results clearly show that future storms and sea level rise may contribute to destabilize the current cyclic morphodynamic regime of the estuary, which will have significant consequences on the estuary itself and the surrounding shorelines as the estuary is strongly morphodynamically linked with the surrounding coastlines [27] .
Some limitations of our modelling approach should be noted. Although estuary bathymetry may gradually accommodate to future sea level variations, we used historically available measured bathymetries for modelling future storm impacts, as a better alternative was not available. Simulating bathymetry change using a process-based model for 100 years is unrealistic, unreliable, and not feasible due to uncertainties and accumulation of numerical errors. Therefore, the 'snap-shot' approach we used here, which has been successfully used by other researchers to investigate climate change impacts on estuaries (e.g., [27] [28] [29] ), is only the best way to achieve the aims of this study. Additionally, we limited ourselves to 1 in 100-year storms, with the worst-case scenario of storm peak coinciding with highest tide and peak surge. We may assume that storm events with less severity will induce less severe morphodynamic changes. Although we consider only one future climate scenario, it will be useful to investigate morphodynamic change under a range of future climate scenarios to assess the uncertainties associated with future climate change, for example, using the ensemble methods [13, 52] .
Although our research focused on one estuary, the models and methods used are easily transferable to any estuary systems. Moreover, the results of this study give a clear insight into how alterations of different dynamic forcing resulted from climate change contribute to estuarine morphodynamics. The findings of this research can provide references for coastal and estuarine managers when taking management decisions and developing intervention scenarios for sustainable estuary management in future.
